British-born astronaut Piers Sellers became the first person to conduct thermal nondestructive evaluation experiments in space, demonstrating the feasibility of a new tool for detecting damage to the reinforced carbon-carbon (RCC) structures of the Shuttle. This new tool was an EVA (Extravehicular Activity, or spacewalk) compatible infrared camera developed by NASA engineers. Data was collected both on the wing leading edge of the Orbiter and on pre-damaged samples mounted in the Shuttle's cargo bay. A total of 10 infrared movies were collected during the EVA totaling over 250 megabytes of data. Images were downloaded from the orbiting Shuttle to Johnson Space Center for analysis and processing.
Introduction
After the Shuttle Columbia accident, several new tools and inspection procedures were developed to ensure the integrity of the Shuttle's thermal protection system prior to reentry. The development of a nondestructive, noncontacting, handheld EVA inspection tool was proposed as an additional focused inspection technique. The goal of this tool is to provide information regarding the presence of subsurface damage to the reinforced carboncarbon (RCC) material of the wing leading edge of the Shuttle. Thermography had been used extensively during ground tests to quantify impact-induced damage to the orbiter's wing leading edge material as part of NASA's Return to Flight program.
Based on the success of thermal NDE for ground inspections of Shuttle RCC, a handheld infrared camera was developed to test the ability of thermography to detect possible damage during a mission. To save on weight and power requirements, a commercially available microbolometer was modified to withstand the space environment, with special consideration given to the constraints of using the camera during an EVA. This instrument is a compact, low-mass, low-power solution for TPS inspection.
To detect underlying RCC damage with infrared thermography, a thermal gradient through the RCC panel must exist. On the ground, inspectors use large flash lamps to generate a thermal gradient. The power, weight and cost requirements for space-qualifying flash lamps for the on-orbit system made their development impractical. Rather than packaging a flash lamp for space, the EVA IR Camera project team conducted a series of tests on the ground to demonstrate that sunlight and shadowing could be used to generate an adequate thermal gradient through the RCC panels. This significantly simplifies the development tasks and reduces project costs. However, it also increases operational complexity, since crewmembers are constrained to inspecting the RCC in sunlight.
The flight experiments were designed to determine how well the technique would work onorbit, where the constraints of space flight and the thermal environment challenged the technique and required the development of space-hardened flight hardware. If successful, the EVA IR Camera would provide information regarding the extent of subsurface damage to the RCC.
Given the urgency with which the program needed to implement the use of the EVA IR Camera for RCC inspection, together with the immaturity of using infrared thermography in space for RCC damage detection, the Space Shuttle Program (SSP) directed the project to limit its initial scope to building flight units certified as safe to test the application of infrared thermography for on-orbit RCC inspection rather than to building flight units certified to detect specific RCC damage. This report delineates the major differences in boundary conditions that effect the measurements between the thermography inspections conducted on the ground versus the conditions and limitations inherent on-orbit, and how those differences were managed to provide a potential inspection capability during a mission. Processing algorithms were developed to correct for the motion between the object and the camera. Since a microbolometer has significant associated noise, an algorithm was added to the processing that spatially smoothes the data while maintaining information along defect edges. This algorithm is shown to substantially improve the image quality for this detector. The boundary conditions existing during orbit for both heating and cooling are significantly different than those existing for ground inspections. These differences and their effect on the inspection technique are discussed.
Hardware and Measurement Technique Development

Camera Hardware
The thermal NDE system used for ground inspections consists of a high resolution, high speed cooled detector. The significant limitations of available resources during space missions, such as weight and power, were defining parameters in the selection of the infrared camera. Further, budget and time considerations led to a decision to modify a COTS camera. This camera had to be capable of collecting and storing a series of images to provide the necessary data for NDE processing. Details of the camera modifications necessary to transition the COTS camera to space flight hardware are discussed in "Development of an extra-vehicular (EVA) infrared (IR) camera inspection system."
An uncooled microbolometer camera was chosen in order to minimize the system weight and required power. While cooled detector cameras provide significantly better signal-tonoise, the microbolometer provides sufficient signal-to-noise for detecting delaminations of the size and depth of interest, with lower weight and power consumption. The camera has a spectral range of 7.5 to 13µm with a 320 x 240 pixel focal plane array. The field of view is 24° x 18° with a minimum focus distance of 0.3m. It has a thermal sensitivity of 0.06°C at ambient and can collect and store up to 600 frames of 14 bit integer data to builtin RAM at frame rates varying from 0.6 hertz to 30 hertz. At 0.6 hertz, a maximum of 16.67 minutes of data can be recorded to internal camera memory. At 30 hertz, 20 seconds of data can be recorded before the memory buffer is filled and the data must be transferred to the camera flash memory card. A 1 GB memory card is stored in the camera to allow multiple infrared movies to be permanently saved. The memory card can store up to 10 full memory buffers, or 6000 frames of infrared data. The flash memory card is then used to transfer the data to an onboard computer for transmission to the ground for processing.
Feasibility Testing
To save development time and costs as well as system weight and required energy, the feasibility of detecting sub-surface damage under on-orbit solar conditions was explored by imaging damaged RCC samples using quartz lamps to simulate the expected solar flux. The maximum expected absorbed solar flux on-orbit is approximately 1100W/m2. Two quartz lamps were used in a laboratory environment (ambient temperature and pressure) to simulate expected solar flux. By measuring the temperature profile in RCC and knowing the material properties of RCC (thermal conductivity), the lamp power settings were calibrated to solar flux levels. In addition, the measured temperature profiles were compared to a model simulation of RCC and found to be in good agreement. Figure 1 shows the laboratory test setup. 
Thermal Boundary Conditions and Operational Considerations On-orbit
Significant changes to the data acquisition and processing approach were necessary to transition the ground system to an on-orbit inspection system. The thermal boundary conditions on the RCC are significantly different, with no convective heat losses from the structure, but significant radiative heat transfer possible. Additionally, significant heat conduction across a delamination is possible for ground inspections however in the vacuum of space there is no air to conduct heat across the gap.
Operationally, issues such as focus, frame rate acquisition time, issues of uneven heating and correction for the motion between the astronaut and the test article were investigated. To test these changes in the operational system, a set of seven RCC panels were obtained and impacted with varying velocities of SOFI (Spray-On Foam Insulation) foam to create samples with varying degrees of damage.
Impact Panel Descriptions
Seven samples approximately 15 cm wide x 15 cm high of RCC material were impacted with SOFI foam as shown in Figure 2 . All seven samples were cut from a previously-flown section of RCC to provide samples with surface emissivity variations as seen on flight panels. The samples were held in a metal frame around the edge to allow the RCC to flex upon impact. The edges of the samples were cushioned from the metal frame with pliable putty to allow further sample motion. The RCC was impacted with SOFI foam that measured 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm cross section and was 5 cm long with a weight of 2 grams. The panels were impacted at speeds of approximately 2000 ft/s. Multiple impact events were conducted to create samples with more significant damage. These seven impact panels (see Figure 3 ) provided samples with a range of realistic delaminations to be used for technique development. The samples were characterized with ground-based flash thermography, with both active and simulated solar heating, and with both the ground-based IR camera and a commercial version of the microbolometer camera chosen for the orbital IR camera.
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Input Heat Flux.
One of the requirements of transitioning the NDE technique to an orbital system is the adaptation of the input heat flux for in-space operations. For the thermal system used for ground RCC tests, a short flash of heat is delivered to the front surface of the sample via two 4800 J xenon flash lamps. The infrared data is acquired during the cool-down phase. Reliance on solar energy to provide the input heat flux results in a much slower application of heat and a s e used for CC inspectio rying ycle, the initiation and end of solar heat during data collection. ents showed the feasibility of this approach both from a crew operations perspective as well as a data analysis perspective. For this test, two RCC samples used for testing of thermal using solar heating lower cooling rate. Quantitative data reduction techniques that n, a Principal Component Analysis technique, require a time-va ar R thermal contrast between a flawed and an unflawed material. On-orbit, this condition is best achieved by data acquisition at the onset of solar heating or at the end of solar heating hase. Rather than relying on the orbital cycle to set the timing of the solar heating c p blocking the sunlight controls Ground-based experim specimens with known defects were placed under solar heating conditions. The first sample measured approximately 5 cm x 15 cm and contained three full-width defects of various depths. The second sample was approximately 15 cm x 15 cm and contained numerous flat-bottom holes of various depths and diameters. A photograph of these samples is shown in e Component Analysis (PCA) is an therm data into its principle components. Singular value decomposition is a routine used to find the singular values and corresponding eigenvectors of a matrix. Since thermal NDE signals are well-behaved and slowly decaying waveforms, the spatial variations of the entire data set is usually contained in the first and second eigenvectors and accounts for most of the data variance. PCA analyses graphy or gro as found nistropic Diffusion. Anisotropic diffusion is a data processing technique that has been e contrast between damaged and undamaged regions in thermal images. The technique has been shown to significantly reduce spatial image noise while this e ) with algorithm based on decomposition of the were used routinely on the flash thermo und inspections, and is discussed in greater detail elsewhere. It w conducted f that PCA also works well for the longer heat pulse input flux condition, using approximately the first 10 seconds of data immediately after shadowing of the sample.
A shown to enhance th maintaining defect contrast and preserving the important features of a flaw. This is accomplished by a convolution of the data with a function containing a diffusion parameter. This parameter is high in regions of low gradients in image intensity and low in regions of high discontinuities in image intensity, as is the case near defect edges. For data, the algorithm was applied to each frame of the data collected to remove spatial nois from the microbolometer data while maintaining any signal due to a delamination. Application of this algorithm resulted in a significant improvement in signal-to-noise of the final post-processed data, as seen below in Figure 6 . 
Frame rate.
To minimize transfer time from camera me act flash card, minimizing the number of frames of data co ber of frames stored can be accomplished by decreasing or by decreasing the amount of time data is collected. Operationally, coordinate the start of data collection with the application of a shadowi experiment, this parameter wa ple tim for collection of the in diffusion algorithm and PCA during the first ten -noise analysis was performed to determine ue to decreasing the frame rate. The signal-to-noise is defined as the difference between the base material response and the flaw signal divided by the standard e the ts mory to the internal comp llected is critical. Reducing the num the frame rate the crew must ng source during the sequence. For the flight s set at 60 seconds to ensure am itiation of shading. e 10 second window after the Data was collected on impact panel number 8, and subsampled to obtain different effective ame rates. After applying the anisotropic fr seconds after initiation of shading, a signal-to the loss in signal d deviation of the base material. A gaussian fit of the histogram was used to determin normal and standard deviation in the response of the base material. The histogram and i fit are shown in Figure 7b . The lower shoulder was selected as the value for the flaw. Table 1 below, a 30% loss in signal-to-noise occurs when reducing the A frame rate to 1 Hz. For the DTO, data was collected at 5 Hz for 60 seconds, resulting in a transfer time to the compact flash card of approximately 2 minutes. custom-made vacuum amber w ctured in Figure 8a 
Radiation losses
A finite element simulation of the sp ically applied heat flux to the front, and with continuous radiative heat temperature at both the front and back surfaces was performe laced at the center plane of the specimen, with a ra computational time required for the simulation, the simu cylindrical coordinates, approxim a circular delamination. For the simulations reported here t urface to rad , flux is applied for the first half of a 90 minute cycle. All simulations assume n initial temperature of the entire specimen is 290 o K, with two full cycles of simulation before beginning to record the results. This was found to give results that were independent of the initial condition. ecimen with radiative heat transfer and a period transfer into fixed d. A delamination was p dius-to-thickness ratio of 4:1. To reduce the lation was performed in ating , the back surface was assumed to always radiate into 270 o K and the fron iate into either 10oK or 170 o K. Simulations were also performed with s incident fluxes of 1.1 Kwatt/meter 2 and 0.55 Kwatt/meter 2 . For all cases considered here the incident a The time history of the temperature at a point far from the delamination is shown in Figure  9 . The time in the figure is set to be zero at the beginning of a cycle. The simulation igher indicates the temperature increases at the beginning of the cycle as the incident flux is applied. During the application of the incident flux, the temperature increases at a decreasing rate, asymptotically approaching a temperature that is determined by the point when the incident flux would be equal to the radiative heat transfer. This is seen in the figure where the case of radiative heat transfer into 170 o K approaches a slightly h temperature than for radiative heat transfer into 10 o K. For detection of the delamination, the important characteristic is the temperature difference between the delamination and an undamaged region. The temperature difference between the center of delamination and a reference point 5 times the radius away from the edge of the delamination is shown in Figure 10 . At the beginning of the cycle when the incident flux is applied, there is a rapid increase in the temperature over the entire delamination, relative to a non-delaminated point. This rapid increase lasts for a few seconds when the most significant thermal fluxes are surface normal. Following this stage, in-plane heat conduction limits the contrast between the center of the delamination and a nondelaminated reference point. The time and amplitude of the maximum contrast increase with the diameter of the delamination and decreases with the depth of the delamination. As e surface temperature increases, the radiative heat loss from the surface reduces total flux tive heat transfer egins to cool the specimen. The temperature difference decreases rapidly, with the most th into the surface and the contrast decreases. However for the cases shown here, this is not a significant effect.
At the midpoint of the cycle, the incident flux becomes 0, and the radia b significant decrease occurring within approximately 20 seconds. The absolute value of the temperature difference begins to decrease as the temperature of the specimen decreases. When the incident flux is zero, a state is reached where the temperature difference between the delaminated and undamaged regions depends on the difference in temperature betwee the temperature being radiated into by the front and back surfaces. The time history of the spatial temperature profiles is shown in Figure 11 at the beginning of the cycle. Time in the figure is referenced to the beginning of the cycle, corresponding to the application of incident flux. As can be seen in the figure, the contrast rapidly develops. It should also be noted that the best definition as to the extent of the delamination is before there is any significant in-plane heat flow. The temperature profile for different times at the midpoint of the cycle is shown in Figure  12 . This corresponds to the incident flux becoming zero with time given relative to the midpoint in the cycle. Again the profile changes rapidly with the temperature difference between the delamination and undamaged regions becoming negative within 45 seconds. The extent of the delamination is not as clearly defined in these profiles. 
Flight Results
Two major flight test objectives were identified. The first objective was to verify the operational inspection technique, and obtain measurements of the temperature profile of RCC under on-orbit solar heating conditions. Data from these measurements would be compared to wing leading edge temperature predictions and to estimate the boundary conditions on the RCC important to a NDE inspection. These parameters are required to predict damage detection limits. The second objective was to illustrate the effectiveness of the NDE technique under orbital conditions, validating the ground predictions for the onorbit system. Figure 13 . Photograph of EVA IR Camera Flight Unit. The camera consists of two major components: the camera body with the germanium infrared detector, battery, memory, and flash drive, and the Remote Control Unit (RCU) containing the LCD screen and control buttons.
Flight Test Objective #1:
The first flight test objective was to obtain wing leading edge (WLE) temperature data during orbit for comparison to wing leading edge temperature predictions and estimate the thermal boundary conditions on the RCC important to the NDE inspection. rimary driver to this schedule. Coincidentally, both of these thermal movie segments were taken at approximately the same relative point in the orbital day/night sequenceo orbital sunrise as shown below in Figure 15 .
Two 20-second thermal movie segments of the starboard WLE were obtained on STS-121, as shown in Figure 14 . One movie segment was taken just after egress from the airlock, and the other toward the end of the EVA. Constraints of EVA timeline planning were the p approximately 5 minutes prior t t to obtain boundary condition information for use in ecause the purpose of eratures over a large span of the wing RCC panels, the astronau ly 20 feet from the wing. During an actual inspection, the proposed operational concept is to position the astronaut 3 to 6 feet away from the wing panel of interest. This distance is determined by the defect size of interest and the spatial resolution of the camera optics. Assuming the FRSI to be a thermal insulator, it is possible to approximate the background temperature for the radiative heat loss to space as 8 o C. The first infrared movie taken at 07:16 C 4 The second movie of the WLE taken 4.5 hours later of the same section of the wing had similar results, although the temperature of the FRSI was as much as 5 o C colder than the previous movie sequence recorded and was observed to be slightly decreasing during the 20 second recording period. The difference in temperature is attributed to the change in the temperature of surround structures between measurements. Since this temperature ifference does not significantly effect the radiation heat loss at the d appreciably impact the NDE technique, which depends on the thermal time history at a point. U zero, it is possible to estimate the back side of the panel at the point of measurement is radiating into an average background temperature of -40 o C. As would be expected the temperature is position-dependent, radiating on average into a higher temperature at the b RCC panels, where the heat transfer is dominated by the inner surface of the RCC panel Since the NDE technique is dominated by the time history at a given point, again these small variations do not significantly impact the NDE technique.
Flight Test Objective #2:
The second flight test objective was to illustrate the effectiveness of the NDE technique uring orbital conditions, validating the ground predictions of the on-orbit system d sam cargo bay of STS-121 (July 12, between Shuttle flights STS-121 and STS-115. For each of these two flight tests, the two pre-damaged RCC samples included a sample with impact-induced damage and an "NDE Standard" sample. A simple NDE standard with well characterized material variation is fabricated by removing material from the back surface of the sample to specified depths and diameters.
For the samples flown on STS-121 (shown in Figure 17 ), the NDE standard included flatbottom holes removing 50% thickness of the material in circular areas with diameters ranging from 1 inch to 2 inches. This approximates delaminations in the RCC near the center of the thro time the samples were fabricated. The sample with impact damage flown on STS-121 had ion been extensively inspected by both thermography and x-ray CT prior to the flight. This sample was determined to have an approximately 6.35 cm x 8.25 cm oblong delaminat and included a small (1.25 cm long) region of Inner Mold Line (IML) coating loss. No front surface, or Outer Mold Line (OML), damage was present in either sample. A second flight test of the camera was conducted during a stage EVA on the ISS (F 18) and resulted in detection of defects approximately 2.54 cm in diameter created from panel impact and 4 flat-bottom-hole simulated damage regions ranging in size from 2.54 cm in diameter to 5.08 cm in diameter with 25% material loss from the back surface frame rate for this test was lowered to the minim m way through the data sequence by an ISS assembly. Spatial temperature gradients of over Article Assembly for data acquisition. The EVA IR s l tected include an approximately 1 inch diameter delamination create hole simulated damage regions ranging in size from 2.54 cm in diam im in
Conclusions
he EVA IR Camera System completed three flight tests and operated successfully each T ti imagery. All mission objectives subsurface damage in RCC on the ground has been successfully transitioned and demonstrated as an orbital inspection technique. It has been shown that subsurface delaminations as small as 1 inch in diameter and 75% deep in the RCC panel can be detected with this camera system using passive solar heating. This does not represent the limit of detectability for the system, simply what has been detected to-date.
To minimize the power, weight and cost requirements for the on-orbit system, the EV Camera project team conducted a series of tests on the ground that demonstrated that sunlight and shadowing could be used to create an adequate surface normal t g project costs. However, it also increases operational complexity, because crewmembers are constrained to inspecting the RCC in sunlight.
A space flight capable IR camera is a potential tool for inspections of future exploration mission vehicle structures. The IR EVA Camera was heavily leveraged from existing technology and expertise based on extensive therm in development of the EVA IR Camera system and completion of the three flight tests. The EVA IR Camera system development was completed in 9 months -in time to carry a system on STS-114 (early) and on budget.
